Abstract-A framework for multiuser distributed virtual environments (DVEs) has been proposed. The proposed framework, incorporating two models, the functional model and the interconnection model, attempts to represent common functionality, communication issues, and requirements found in multiuser DVEs. The functional model concentrates on the DVE functionality, while the interconnection model concentrates on how the components are interconnected to realize the required functionality. The models have been specified using the Unified Modeling Language. An experimental case study demonstrates the applicability and generality of the proposed approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N RECENT years, there has been a growing interest in the field of multiuser distributed virtual environments (DVEs). Superseeding the initial uses of DVEs for multiuser games and military and industrial team training, a new generation of applications has emerged, ranging from quite specific uses, for example, in medicine and robotics, to those of more general interest, such as interactive distance learning and on-line communities. Such DVEs are increasingly being developed based on open standards and delivered globally over the Internet [1] , [2] . While there exist numerous technologies and application-specific strategies and techniques in design and implementation, the main motivation of this paper has been to provide a rather general framework for multiuser DVEs. The proposed framework is suitable for a variety of applications as it incorporates common functionality and communication issues found in DVEs.
Research and development in DVEs have mainly progressed in two complementary directions, one addressing the virtual reality end-systems' performance, the other addressing DVE communication. This paper is oriented toward the latter issue. It is postulated that DVE communication affects both the network traffic characteristics and functional aspects. While the first aspect has been well recognized and studied by traditional network traffic analysis and performance evaluation methods, the second aspect, functionality, has until recently received little attention, thus representing an open research issue. In this context, functionality means what the user "does" in the VE, and how this is interpreted within the application. This becomes a decisive issue when it comes to evaluating the quality of service as perceived by the user, i.e., in subjective and qualitative terms, rather than in objective and quantitative terms. Taking into account the above considerations, a study of network performance represents only a part of the overall performance evaluated by the user, while the interpretation of user-level interactions is transparent to the network. To address the above issues, the proposed framework considers two aspects of a VE system:
• the application aspect that relates to the question: How does an interaction at the application (user) level affect the communication characteristics? • the communication aspect that relates to the question:
How are events at the communication level reflected at the application level? The application and the communication aspect of a DVE are considered as two "dimensions" of VE categorization, and treated as such, the proposed framework starts from the simplest case of a single-user local VE leading to the most general and complicated case of multiuser distributed VE.
The proposed general framework is based on two models, the functional and the interconnection models, that represent two complementary, interrelated views of a VE. Both models are presented using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [3] . The functional model represents a DVE by identifying the necessary functionality for a specific application to meet its overall design purpose, while the interconnection model represents a distribution-oriented view of a DVE and highlights the different requirements for replication of shared objects versus streaming of continuous media. The elements of the functional model are grouped into user input and display, computing, and network input and output. The interconnection model, on the other hand, addresses the distribution of users, processes, and data in relation to group management, replication management, and group communication involving different types of media. A detailed description of functions in the framework, as well as the transition from the single-user local to the multiuser distributed VE, may be found in [4] .
The framework presented in this paper may be applied for description and comparison of different implementations and may also assist in specification and development, as demonstrated in the case study. Thus, the main contribution of the paper is the framework itself, with specific accomplishments the two derived models (the functional and the interconnection model). While this paper emphasizes the theoretical foundations of the research, a complete implementation and experimental case study related to telerobotics has been published in [5] .
The paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews related work. Section III gives an overview of the proposed framework, and Sections IV and V describe the functional model and the interconnection model, respectively. Section VI describes the implementation case study and summarizes the results. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
The development of the proposed framework has involved a study of research and work in the field. The review of related work was oriented toward multiuser DVEs, and especially toward interactive applications involving different multimedia components, such as three-dimensional (3-D) graphics, two-dimensional (2-D) graphics, audio, video, text, etc., as well as multiple senders and multiple receivers.
The first successful implementation of a large-scale real-time DVE was the SIMNET project, funded by U.S. Department of Defense in the early 1980s [6] . In the academic research community, multiuser DVEs began to be developed starting in the 1990s, using application-specific approaches over standard and experimental Internet protocols. In some ways, a successor of SIMNET, the Naval Postgraduate School Networked Vehicle Simulator (NPSNET) [7] , already in its fifth release [8] , was originally developed for battlefield simulation. The NPSNET group is also involved in the development of the virtual reality transfer protocol (vrtp) [9] . The Distributed Interactive Virtual Environment (DIVE) [10] , developed at the Swedish Institute of Computer Science, started as a DVE for collaboration and teleconferencing. It has been further developed under European Advanced Communications Technologies and Services ACTS Project AC040 Collaborative Virtual Environments (COVEN) [11] , the objective of which was to develop a general purpose platform for VE-based commercial applications for professional and home use. The Model, Architecture and System for Spatial Interaction in Virtual Environments (MASSIVE), developed at the University of Nottingham, U.K., is also a collaborative multiuser DVE system [12] , [13] . The developers of MASSIVE are also known for developing AVIARY [14] and PARADE [15] . mWorld [16] is a multiuser collaborative DVE geared toward real-time 3-D editing and animation. The Scalable Platform for Large Interactive Networked Environments (SPLINE) [17] , [18] , by Mitsubishi Electric Research Lab, has been used to develop Diamond Park VE, with bicycling and social interaction as its main topic. MIRALab's Virtual Life Network (VLNET) [19] attempts to create realistic virtual humans. Several immersive DVEs use CAVE [20] ; one such DVE is the Virtual Prototyping System [21] for collaborative vehicle design.
The multiuser DVEs listed above have been reviewed and compared based on a set of common parameters, as described in the sequel. It may also be noted that the above list of DVEs is by no means exhaustive or exclusive; there exist many other academic and research, as well as commercial, implementations. We consider selected DVEs not in order to compare different technologies, strategies, and techniques in DVE design and implementation, but to "extract" common functionality, requirements, and communication issues found in such DVEs.
For the purpose of this review, the requirements of DVEs have been divided in two broad categories: the networking support and the multiuser support. Networking support may be specified in terms of networking quality of service (QoS) parameters [22] . Bandwidth, latency, distribution scheme, and reliability have been selected for comparison of approaches applied in reviewed DVEs. In general, DVEs require high bandwidth to support multiple users and multimedia-rich VE content. The multiuser support leads to multipoint communication/distribution schemes [23] . As for VE content, it usually incorporates not only static and/or animated 3-D graphics primitives and models [24] , but also other (multi)media types, such as images, audio, and video. Some data (pre-)processing techniques may be utilized to decrease the overall amount of transferred data, for example, behaviors and scripting, dead reckoning, filtering of updates based on spatial model of interaction, and data compression [25] .
Also crucial for human performance in DVEs is the "real-time" requirement, i.e., the ability to satisfy human perception criteria for realism and fidelity [26] . Latency requirements, expressed in terms of total latency (delay, lag), and latency variance (jitter), critically affect human performance in DVEs [27] . The effects of user-observed latency can sometimes be compensated by buffering, predictive modeling, dead-reckoning algorithms, etc. [28] . The latency variance, in addition to degrading the realism of user's experience, can cause inconsistency in DVEs due to delayed or late updates of concurrent actions. The review of networking support issues has been summarized in Table I . Regarding multiuser support [29] , the main problem is maintaining consistency of a VE. Adequate mechanisms are needed for access control and concurrent interactions control [15] . Multiuser support issues for approaches applied in reviewed VEs are summarized in Table II. The common issues for multiuser DVEs are incorporated in the framework presented in the next section.
III. FRAMEWORK OVERVIEW
The proposed framework incorporates the functional and the interconnection models of a multiuser DVE. The application and the communication aspects, shown in Fig. 1 with respect to DVE system components [30] , have been used as motivation. The interdependence of the two aspects is a result of combining the virtual reality computing and networking technologies, which is the key characteristic of DVEs. Further on, the application and communication aspects may be considered as two dimensions of VE categorization, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , with the number of users (single user versus multiuser) and the distribution of users and resources (local versus distributed) as the most salient features.
The simplest category is a single-user VE, implemented locally. Two orthogonal directions correspond to multiuser local VE and single-user DVE. The applications of interest follow the resultant direction, distributing both the users and resources over the network. In order to illustrate this transition, we start from identifying the functionality needed for a single-user local case, and expand it toward the multiuser distributed case, thus, building a general overall framework.
The functional and the interconnection models represent two complementary interrelated views of a multiuser DVE, as shown in Fig. 3 . Such DVE may be viewed as a collection of (multiple) user processes and any number of autonomous (computer simulation) processes that communicate over the network, represented by the Network I/O block in the model. The functionality associated with each user's process involves human-computer interface and a computer simulation. The functional model hides the distributed nature of the overall VE behind the Network I/O. Complementary to the functional model, the interconnection model addresses the distributed view, and expands The models are presented using the UML, which defines several types of diagrams for graphical notation. In our description of the functional model, statechart diagrams are used to describe the behavior of the system, and activity diagrams are used for activities representing the operations and sequencing of related activities. In the description of the interconnection model, the class diagrams are used for static structure description, and the sequence diagrams and collaboration diagrams are applied for description of interactions between UML components.
IV. FUNCTIONAL MODEL
The functional model represents a DVE application by identifying the necessary functionality for an application to meet its overall design purpose. An initial set of functions required to support a single-user local VE is defined first, and subsequently expanded and refined toward the most general multiuser DVE case.
A. Model Considerations
The initial functional model is depicted in Fig. 4 . The main three states in the model are named Initialization, Run, and Shut-down. Run corresponds to processing in each user's local VE application. It consists of four groups of functions that represent the core of the VE, namely, User input, Compute, Display, and Network I/O. The user is included in the loop between Display and User input. Initialization involves initialization of all processes in User input, Compute, Display, and Network I/O, as well as instantiating the initial virtual world, before the control is passed to Run. Shut-down represents an orderly conclusion of the application, i.e., terminating all processes, as well as optional saving of state variables to be restored later.
B. Model Description
The functional model for the multiuser distributed VE is shown in Fig. 5 . To accommodate different multiuser interactions, User input is divided in two components: User-VE, which includes navigation, user-object, and user-user interactions, and User-group, which includes membership and participation related interactions. Display includes VE display and Non-VE display, where the former displays the virtual world, and the latter, status and error notifications.
Following the grouping of input and display functions, it is convenient to separate the functions in Compute into Virtual world management and Session management. Virtual world management deals primarily with users' actions and the effects thereof within the VE, while Session management focuses on users' membership, participation, and communication between distributed processes that constitute the VE.
1) Virtual World Management: This is responsible for the virtual world content. The virtual world is composed of virtual objects placed in a common VE. An object is characterized by a list of attributes and behaviors. The selection of attributes and behaviors that adequately characterize the object depends on the object itself, as well as on the use of attributes and behaviors in the specific application. Attributes that describe the properties of an object are referred to as proper attributes, and attributes that describe an object's relation to the environment are referred to as spatial attributes. For example, an object may have proper attributes that describe its shape (e.g., sphere), appearance (e.g., shiny, red color), and physics (mass 1 kg), and The Simulation/Approximation expands the functionality of Simulation in the single-user local case. In a distributed VE, the control over the virtual world entities may be distributed among users and simulations in order to reduce the local processing at each site. The purpose of Approximation is to approximate the behavior of remote entities based on the updates received from the controlling Simulation. For example, Approximation may be implemented using a dead-reckoning algorithm. Approximation is tightly coupled with Simulation and is therefore represented in the same block. An appropriate approximation can typically be found that is much less computationally extensive than the simulation. On the sending side, an approximation is run in parallel to simulation, and the results are compared in order to decide whether an update is needed for remote entities. For remote entities, only the object's audiovisual properties need be known, and the scene is rendered based on updates received over the network and the approximation algorithm.
The amount of updates may be reduced by logical/functional partitioning, and declaring "area-of-interest managers" [7] . Another approach is to "filter" data based on virtual world physical properties, such as distance, or visual/aural occlusion [25] , for limiting the scope of updates and transmissions only to interested parties. Both approaches, however, are applicable only in physically consistent VEs.
Access control/Concurrency implements the control of the local user's actions and concurrency restrictions due to multiuser access, serialization, and synchronization of multiple inputs, necessary for preserving consistency. Access control/Concurrency implements either access matrix-based rules, or a role-based policy. The use of role-based policies may assist in limiting some of the concurrency problems, as demonstrated by their application in collaborative multiuser applications [31] . When a role-based policy is used, access control operates in conjunction with Participation control, which deals with user-to-role assignment.
Concurrency control is implemented on top of access control, with the goal of preserving integrity of shared virtual worlds. Usual approaches for concurrency control for shared data include locking and transactions at the data level. A higher level of control may be implemented based on analysis of user interactions. The interaction-related concurrency may be restricted or resolved by assigning and negotiating ownership (per object/attribute) and/or roles (per user).
2) Session Management: Session management has two aspects in distributed multiuser applications that both need be addressed in the model: the one related to social aspect, i.e., meeting of a group of users in a shared VE, and the other addressing communication aspect. The social aspect of session management determines how users join and leave (i.e., membership), and the policy regarding users' interactions (i.e., participation). This aspect will be addressed as the group control. The communication aspect of session management deals with separating the control needed during the data transfer from the data transfer itself. It includes different groups of tasks related to session administration, session configuration, establishment/release, and control of synchronized exchange of information between peers.
In the model, group control comprises Membership control and Participation control. These functions are necessary for accommodating both light-weight sessions and tightly coupled sessions, which differ in how the issues of membership, participation, and connection establishment are addressed. The Membership control enables a user to become a session member (join the shared application), or end its membership (leave the shared application). As mentioned earlier, the purpose of Participation control is to associate users with roles and to implement a participation policy. The user-to-role association may be either static (fixed for the duration of the session) or dynamic (renegotiable during the session). The link between Membership control and Connection control is through session establishment or release, as well as (re)negotiation of session QoS parameters.
3) Network I/O: This includes Data pre/post-processing, and End-to-end connection. Data pre/post-processing represents noncontext-specific handling of different types of discrete data (such as position updates) and continuous data (such as audio streams). Context-specific processing, such as functional/logical partitioning, is handled within Simulation/Approximation, since only the simulation "knows" about the context. This enables appropriate media-specific methods, including compression and media-specific filtering (e.g., hierarchical encoding), to be applied for reducing the network load, and also allows the users to choose what media types, and with what quality, they wish to receive. On the sending side, Data pre/post-processing acts as pre-processing, with the output written to End-to-end connection. On the receiving side, Data pre/post-processing does the post-processing, i.e., reconstruction to original form.
The End-to-end connection represents an abstraction of a transport protocol. Its functionality is to establish end-to-end transport-level connection(s), enable exchange of various types of information while maintaining satisfactory performance, and close the transport connection(s). End-to-end connection may also perform mapping of partitioned data/streams to multicast groups. The different requirements on the network in terms of distribution, timing, reliability, and other performance requirements are determined by QoS parameters. The mapping of application requirements to transport QoS parameters is performed by the session service, and is handled by the session management. The choice of an appropriate set of QoS parameters may be not only a media-specific but also an application-specific issue.
V. INTERCONNECTION MODEL
The interconnection model represents a distribution-oriented view of a DVE. The analysis of DVE content and group communication highlight the different requirements for replication of shared objects versus streaming of continuous media objects at the transport level.
A classification of objects is proposed that divides objects into SharedObjects and TransObjects. A SharedObject, shown in Fig. 7 , contains geometry and a media container for each data type. Data types include single media types (audio, video, and text) and a combined media type. A combined type represents a unified presentation of multiple media, such as audio/video, audio/text, audio/video/text, etc. The purpose of a media container is to define spatial attributes of media element(s), for example, the position of a sound source in space. Two data types are distinguished for each medium, based on replication requirements: 1) stored media (clip), and 2) real-time (live feed) streaming media. Stored media replication is reduced to one-time (download or streaming) transport for each clip, while for live media there is a transport-layer virtual circuit established for communication between the source and the sink for the whole duration of the session. The terminology for shared objects is adopted from the draft specification of the Web3D Consortium 1 Living Worlds Working Group and it is extended with terminology for continuous media objects.
A TransObject (Fig. 8) is an object containing continuous media data, e.g., streaming video, audio, or text. Such an ob-1 Available: http://www.web3d.org ject is not replicated; instead, a streaming connection between the source and sink is established. Media streams in TransObject do not have a spatial component, and are presented to the user via Non-VE display. A TransObject provides only minimal control interface to the user, allowing the user to stop unwanted stream(s), as well as temporarily pause the stream delivery (play, pause, and stop).
Based on the above classification, the DVE transport requirements addressed in the interconnection model extend the fundamental requirements for continuous media by involving application aspects, such as 1) the manner in which media are composed within DVE content, and 2) user's perception of, and interaction with, DVE content.
A. Model Considerations
Distribution of users is an intrinsic property of a multiuser DVE. The session model for multiuser DVEs is based on the concept of group (or multipoint) communication [32] , where a group corresponds to a set of participating processes, as shown in Fig. 3 . One of the main concerns for a DVE is to maintain consistency, while allowing multiple user interactions. Three components may be identified as necessary for a group system support: group management, group communication, and replication management [33] . Group management is needed to create and destroy a process group, and optionally to keep record of group membership that changes through join and leave requests. Group communication is a mechanism for information exchange among group members. The replication management uses group communication to maintain consistency between data copies associated with multiple processes within a group. Fig. 9 illustrates the interconnection model. The model shows mapping of virtual world objects from the user view (UV) to media connectivity (MC). A UV corresponds to an individual user's experience of the shared virtual world. In the user view, a DVE is a collection of virtual world objects, including the environment, static and dynamic objects, and embodiments of other users or autonomous processes (agents). In this view, the actual distribution of the virtual environment is transparent.
B. Model Description
The next two views represent different levels of composition and decomposition within the application. First is the spatial composition (SC). SharedObjects are presented using a VE Display, and TransObjects are presented using a Non-VE display. Media components in SharedObjects differ from those in TransObjects in their spatial component, so for shared objects, the next view is the spatial composition. At this level, a SharedObject is represented by geometry (data that requires reliable transport and replication) and a number of media containers (audio, video, text, combined). A media container represents a spatial "place holder" for a media stream. Different types of media are mapped to their respective containers. Information about replicated objects is contained within their spatial attributes, and does not require any additional processing. An example for spatial composition is an avatar's voice appearing as "bound" to the movement of the avatar.
The distribution and synchronization (DS) level focuses on temporal interdependency. For shared objects, there exists a temporal relationship between replicas on distributed hosts. In the model, this is shown as replication associated with SharedObjects. A TransObject contains references to multiple media streams, that may be either unrelated or temporally related in a common presentation. Intra-and interstream synchronization is needed for all such streams, regardless of whether a stream is mapped to a media container in a SharedObject, or presented directly to the user as TransObject. Interstream synchronization typically requires less processing if the stream encoding already contains synchronization in- formation (combined type). Otherwise, mutual dependency between streams may be determined easily if they belong to the same source, for example, captured sound in motion video, or if the streams are mapped to media containers of the same shared object. However, whether there is a dependency between streams via their respective objects cannot be determined by the model.
The media connectivity (MC) level deals with mapping of application level QoS parameters to transport parameters. For example, replicated data transport may be mapped to reliable multicast. Different media streams have different requirements on reliability, bandwidth, and timing (delay and jitter), which also depend on stream encoding. For example, both uncompressed audio and video tolerate some loss, but they do not tolerate jitter. Combined types may be less susceptible to jitter, since they are restored at the receiver based on built-in synchronization information. The overall requirements for different media types may be grouped and matched to parameters and options of existing standards. This mapping may be defined as a profile for a given media type. Media streams may be mapped to profiles that describe media requirements in terms of QoS for the transport layer. In addition to media profiles defined per media type, it may also be possible to negotiate QoS on a per-connection basis.
VI. CASE STUDY AND RESULTS
The case study used to demonstrate the application of the proposed framework is a multiuser DVE for teleoperation of a mobile robot. The experimental data from the implementation is intended to illustrate the interdependence between network traffic and interactions at the user level. This DVE has been developed in the Robotics and Automation Laboratory (RAL) and the Virtual Reality and Multimedia Laboratory of the University of Louisiana at Lafayette. For further details of the implementation, the reader is referred to [5] .
A. DVE Design and Development
The DVE presented in this case study has been implemented using a combination of standard components: Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) [34] , IEEE 1278 Distributed Interactive Simulation (DIS) [35] , and Java programming language. The DIS-Java-VRML [36] approach is based on the following.
• VRML displays the 3-D virtual environment.
• Java provides support for networking and portability, and controls the VRML display.
• DIS is used for communicating DVE state changes (e.g., object position, orientation, velocity, etc.). By complying with these standards, rather than being limited to specific hardware, a virtual world could potentially be viewed on any computer with a network connection and a Web browser.
It may also be noted here that DIS standard has been superseeded by the High Level Architecture (HLA), a more recent standard for simulation interoperability. The HLA has been specified in the IEEE Standard 1516 series. For the purpose of research described in this case study, however, DIS-Java-VRML has been an adequate solution. The implementation of DIS protocol in Java programming language is a work-in-progress of the DIS-Java-VRML Working Group of the Web3D Consortium.
The DVE has been developed based on the following requirements.
• Create a virtual model of the mobile robot and the laboratory environment.
• Create a virtual control panel to control the robot. The user who controls the robot (temporarily) owns this device.
• Integrate the robot control in the virtual environment and enable real-time user control (teleoperation) of the robot. • Ensure exclusive control over the robot (i.e., only one user at a time may control the robot), while enabling multiple users to view the ongoing experiment.
• Enable transfer of control among different users as an extension of basic functionality. The final implementation design is shown in Fig. 10 . In addition to client host(s), there are three control components: the VE initialization control, the robot client-mode control, and the robot direct-mode control. The VE initialization uses a WWW browser for download of the initial virtual world (VRML file) and the virtual control panel (Java applet) that substitutes the original robot GUI (Fig. 11) . The control panel contains buttons and "soft joystick" for robot teleoperation. The communication between the Java applet and the VRML browser uses the external authoring interface (EAI). The robot client-mode control uses a Nomad 200 mobile robot simulator, included in Cognos Host Software Development Environment, from Nomadic Technologies, Inc. The version 2.6.7 used in the testbed includes an API and software libraries written in C programming language. To establish communication with the Nomad server from the virtual world on the client host, the Java applet implements the Nomad client, using the locally developed implementation of Nomad API in Java [37] . The multiuser environment uses DIS over IP multicast and also implements exclusive robot control in a multiuser environment. To use DIS for the communication between the Nomad client and the Nomad server, both client and server are extended with DIS interpreters implemented in Java. On the client side, the DIS interpreter encapsulates the Nomad API control parameters within DIS protocol data units (PDUs) before multicasting them over the network. On the server side, the DIS interpreter reads DIS PDUs from the network, extracts Nomad server commands, and writes them to the server (TCP) communication port. The server executes the command and responds by multicasting the updated state of the robot. On the client side, the preferred solution has been to have the DIS interpreter run directly from the applet and write PDUs to the multicast port. That required overriding the security restriction imposed by Java API implementation which does not normally allow applets to use multicast sockets. The DIS interpreter at the Nomad server side runs as a standalone Java application that is not subject to applet multicast restriction. The functional and the interconnection model are used for the specification of the DVE; the mapping from the models to the case study is presented in detail in [4] . 
B. DIS-Java-VRML Performance
The DIS standard is based on the concept of an interactive virtual environment consisting of autonomous simulation applications running on multiple networked computers. Moreover, DIS is intended to support a mixture of virtual entities (human-in-the-loop simulators), live entities (operational platforms and test and evaluation systems), and constructive entities (war games and other automated simulations). The standard consists of two parts. The application protocols part defines the format of standard DIS PDUs for communicating events between simulators. PDUs are grouped in several families, including entity information/interaction, logistics, simulation management, warfare, radio communications, and distributed emission regeneration. In practice, a simulation may use any subset of DIS PDUs. The communications services and profiles part of the standard follows the ISO Open System Interconnection (OSI) reference model, and specifies three classes of services (best-effort multicast, best-effort unicast, and reliable unicast) and performance parameters in terms of transport-to-transport latency, transport-to-transport acceptable reliability, transport-to-transport jitter, and transport-to-physical acceptable latency.
In the case study implementation, the following subset of DIS PDUs has been used. The entity state PDU (ESPDU) from the family of entity information/interaction PDUs has been used for replication, i.e., communicating the updated state of the virtual world objects, including position, orientation, and appearance. The access request and access response PDUs from the family of simulation management PDUs have been used for negotiation and transfer of access control to robot, as well as for teleoperation of the robot.
The DIS implementation performance, addressed first, evaluates the Java implementation of DIS in terms of PDU generation rate. The results show the rate of PDU generation, which consists of two elements: PDU instantiation or PDU cloning, and PDU sending.
Several measurements have been performed. The instantiation/cloning tests measure the time to instantiate a given number of PDUs of particular type. The send test instantiates a single PDU, serializes it into a datagram, and then repeatedly sends it for a given number of iterations. The tests have been performed using a SGI O workstation and a Pentium PC. Average speeds for instantiation, cloning, and sending have been calculated on the basis of 5000 PDUs and summarized in Table III . Instanti-ation and cloning tests demonstrate that the time for these two operations depends mainly on DIS PDU length.
For PDU sending, the average sending speed does not differ much for different PDU types, since all PDUs fit into one User Datagram Protocol (UDP) datagram. The overall time to generate a PDU is the sum of times for cloning/instantiation and sending time. For the largest PDU, the ESPDU, which may be considered as the worst case, the limits of the DIS-Java implementation using the hardware and software configuration in the testbed are in the range of 1500 PDU/s for instantiation/cloning and 3000-4000 PDU/s for sending.
C. Testbed Description
The actual testbed for measurements includes a Nomad 200 mobile robot base from Nomadic Technologies Inc., equipped with a shared memory multiprocessor control system. The low-level processors implement motion control and sensor processing modules, including tactile, ultrasonic, and basic vision system. The master processor is implemented using a 
D. Multiuser Scenarios
The scenarios presented next demonstrate the use of the application with ten and 16 simultaneous users, and illustrate dependency of network requirements on the number and the behavior of users. Throughput, delay, and PDU statistics were measured. Due to multicast and software compatibility limitations in previous versions used in the testbed, scenarios M1-M4 include ten simultaneous users, and scenarios M5-M7 include 16 simultaneous users.
The components from Fig. 10 were set as follows: VE initialization control host, SGI O ; client hosts, ten PCs and six workstations; robot client mode control host, SGI O ; and robot direct mode control host, Nomad 200.
The snoop packet capture program, included as a part of the IRIX operating system distribution, was used for data collection. The collected data was analyzed using different filters to extract the packets of interest and examine the relevant packet fields (time stamps, DIS ESPDU header fields, etc.).
1) Scenario M1: Bandwidth Requirements for Inactive Users:
For the purpose of this scenario, after initialization of the robot, users join the DVE at an (approximate) rate of 1 user/min. Both the robot and users remain inactive for the duration of the experiment. Thus, this scenario addresses the "quiet state" where the traffic only consists of keep-alive messages. Fig. 12 shows the multicast throughput measured in PDUs/s for controlled join of ten users. The throughput is directly proportional to the number of users (PDU sources), including the robot. All PDUs recorded in this scenario are ESPDUs, representing keep-alive messages, periodically generated by users and the robot.
2) Scenario M2: Bandwidth Requirements for Various Navigation Styles: Scenario M2 starts with ten users present in the DVE. Independently of each other, the users navigate through the DVE using the browser built-in commands (browser dashboard) and predefined viewpoints. Fig. 13 shows the overall multicast throughput, with the idea to demonstrate that, contrary to scenario M1, the contribution of individual user-generated traffic here depends on user's activity. Navigation is characterized by "bursts" of ESPDUs denoting the change of user's viewpoint position and/or orientation. All PDUs recorded in this scenario are ESPDUs since no exchange of control occurs.
3) Scenario M3: Unsuccessful Exchange of Control: In scenario M3, ten users are initially present in the DVE. One user acquires the control over the robot, thus becoming an operator. The default response to incoming requests for exchange of control is set to Deny. Independently from each other, other users then attempt to gain control over the robot by sending requests to the current operator. The requests are denied and no transfer of control occurs. Fig. 14 shows the multicast throughput and delay between action request and action response PDUs. It may be noted that the delay results are scattered in two regions centered around the borders of the simulation interval. PDU statistics shows that majority of PDUs are ESPDUs (77.22%), and the rest are action request/action response (11.39%, 11.39%).
4) Scenario M4: Successful Exchange of Control:
In scenario M4, ten users are initially present in the DVE. One user acquires the control over the robot and sets the default response to incoming requests for exchange of control is set to Grant. Other users also change this setting to Grant which enables every request to be granted and the exchange of control to occur every time a request is issued. Fig. 15 shows the multicast throughput and delay between action request and action response PDUs. PDU statistics for scenarios M3 and M4 are given in Table IV. PDU statistics shows ESPDUs (68.8%) and a relative increase in action request and action response PDUs (15.6%, 15.6%). Compared to scenario M3, the average throughput is higher and average delay longer in scenario M4. The successful exchange of control typically generates a sequence of four PDUs: the action request/action response pair, and two ESPDUs, one from the previous operator and one from the new one, denoting a change of ownership, while the unsuccessful exchange of control only involves the action request/action response pair. The successful exchange of control in scenario M4 and more user activity are also responsible for longer average delay, due to additional PDU processing as well as potentially misdirected requests. The latter may happen when the exchange of control happens quickly several times in a row, so the requests sent to the previous operator before an identity of the new operator becomes known through multicast update.
5) Scenario M5: Multiple Activities and Button Teleoperation: Scenarios M5 and M6 study the "realistic" throughput with 16 simultaneous users. These scenarios are realistic in the sense that they are less restrictive regarding user's behavior; all types of navigation are allowed for the operator, as well as the spectators. Transfer of control is not prescribed either; the operator may choose whether to grant or deny incoming requests. The difference between scenarios M5 and M6 is in teleoperation activity. In scenario M5, teleoperation is performed using buttons, and in scenario M6, it is performed using the soft joystick.
In scenario M5, 16 users are initially present in the DVE. User navigation, as well as transfer of control, happens randomly, but the robot operator only uses buttons for robot teleoperation. This scenario may be considered as the lower bound of throughput during active participation. Fig. 16 shows the multicast throughput in scenario M5. Maximum throughput in this scenario is 22 176 b/s, and average throughput is 6974.12 b/s. PDU statistics in scenarios M5 and M6 are given in Table V . It may be noted that the total number of PDUs generated in scenario M6 is significantly higher than that in scenario M5.
6) Scenario M6: Multiple Activities and Joystick Teleoperation: In scenario M6, 16 users are initially present in the DVE. User navigation, as well as transfer of control, happens randomly, but the robot operator only uses the soft joystick for robot teleoperation. Fig. 17 shows the multicast throughput for scenario M6. Maximum throughput in this scenario is 19 008 b/s, and average throughput is 6362.13 b/s.
The results demonstrate the patterns in PDU statistics and multicast throughput for different types of navigation in the DVE, as well as in using different ways of controlling the robot.
VII. CONCLUSION
The presented framework, specified using UML, attempts to represent common functionality, communication issues, and requirements found in multiuser DVEs. The functional model concentrates on the DVE functionality, while the interconnection model concentrates on how the components are interconnected to realize the required functionality. A proof of concept has been verified using a telerobotics application development case study. Future work on the framework involves enhancements related to modeling of the autonomous process functionality, as well as DVE performance. Specifically, we are interested in including the sensor(s) feedback, which will "close the loop" between the simulator and the process running the control algorithm for the purpose of achieving robot autonomy.
